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Lee, L- - E. Sims, George .Hasty,
Paul Terry, S. A.. Clark, Abran
Torres,
Adam Baca, David Flores,
Saturday, April 23.
Escajeda, Anios Green,
Victorio
H.
New case docketed: Jas.
D.
II.
Armstrong,
Jesse. Harry,
of
estate
vs.
Worth, appellant
the
Aw B. Ely. appeal irom probate Walter Cook, Jesus Maria Abeyta,
Aniceto C. Abeyta.
court of Socorro county.
Dwyer B.ros. & Co. vs J. W.
Territory vs Canuto Carillo,
assault to murder; plea of guilty Jones & Co. et al, John B. Stelson
of simple assault; fine of $50 and Co. va same, account; dismissed.
Simon Gomez vs Jesus Calles;
costs.
M. Dougherty enters his apII.
y
Abcyta
Sylvestre
Territory vs
Sanchez, murder; pica of not pearance as attorney for defenguilty, case set for trial on the dant."
Michael Wolfe vs David B.
third Tuesday of the present
Brownell et al, Jno. F. Wilson vs
term.
Territory vs G. C. Dow ning, as- same, replevin; set for trial on the
sault to murder; pica of not guilt', third Saturday ot present, term...
Territory vs Francisco Narancase set for trial third Monday of
jo,
Jr., murder; defendant cornea
present term.
Territory vs Lázaro Cordova, into open court and is served with
stealing and killing cattle; plea a certified list of the petit jury
of not guilty, case set .for trial panel.
Territory vs Sylvestre Abeyta
gcond Friday of present term.
Sanchsz,
y
murder; same.
Territory vs Bruce Weaver,
G. Lane vs Herman
William
Lowe,
alias Red Weaver, and Jas.
Bonem,
-adm'r,
et al., final decree
of
not
plea
horses;
larceny of
guily, case set for trial second of foreclosure made.
Friday of present term.
Thursday, May 3.
Territory vs Charles Beard,, asNew case filed: Perry C.
sault to murder; plea of not
vs. George Cristelovv, Benguilty, case set for trial third jamin F. Leggett, and Mrs.
Monday of present term. Jas. G.
recovery of real estate and
Fitch appointed by the court as damages.
attorney for the defendant.
Territory vs. Francisco Naranjo,
Territory vs Luis Legrange, Jr.,
murder; case called and the
assault with intent to murder; following jury drawn and acceptcase dismissed.
ed: Walter Cook,- L. E. Sims.
Geo. Belcher vs Montague
Abran Torres, Aniceto C. Abeytia,
Stevens; motion for rehearing
John W. Cox, Wm. M. Jones,
overruled.
Maria Abeyta, Amos Green,
Territory vs Pedro Torres at Jesus
Daniel Higgins, C. B. Hudson,
al, scire facias; case dismissed at
David Flores, Robt. Lewis. Takeost of plaintiff.
ing of testimony was begun.
COURT PROCEEDINGS.

Mc-Maha-

n

Leg-get- t,

-

Real Estate Transfers Recorded.
Date of transfer. April 30, 1900;
date of record, March 6. 1900.

19 west, containing
120 acres,
more or less. The same was conveyed by the grantee to the
United State on the 27th day of
April, 1900.
Transfer, June 17, 1899; record
May 2, 1900, United States to
Henrietta Billings, the Carbonate
mine.
Transfer, August 7, 1899; record, April 30. 1900. Ramon Sarracino and wife to Eufalia Kiehne
a three room adobe dwelling
house in Frisco, Socorro county,
.

1

$00.

Transfer, October

16,

1S96;

record,

April 26. 1900. United
States of America to Oliver B.
Bishop, patent, the east half of
the northeast quarter of section
23 and the south half of the northwest quarter of section 24. township 5. east of range 20 west.
Transfer, November 7, 1899;
record, Aprimo, 1900. Cruz Naranjo to Emil Kiehne, a tract of
land 220 yards long on one side
and 176 yards long on the other
side, 18 yards wide on one end
88 yards wide on the other end,
.

?30.

$25.

Transfer, August 17,
1899;
record April 30, 1900. Ramon
Sarracino and wife to Eufalia
Kiehne, a piece of land 55 yards
Mjpnday, April 30.
wide by 200 yards long, also a
Friday, May 4.;
R. Bell Wiley vs II. C). Bursum,
Territory vs Hcroinino Tino, piece of land 30 yards wide by
sheriff, replevin; dismissed by rape; plea of'guilty to assault, 150 yards long. als; a piece of
land 35 yards wide by" 200 yards
agreement.
line of $25 and costs amounting long, simat.d in Fiisco, Sico.
Territory ex rel American Valley 10 about
The indictment
135.
January 30, looo;
Transfer,
Co. vs Lcopoldo'-Contieraet al. in this case was found jn May,
record, April
Bernabé
1900,
debt; dismissed at cost of plaintiff. 1894. Defendant was convicted Chavez to Emil30; Kiehne,
a tract
Dennis K. Bearup tt al vs Jas. in 1898. New trial was granted of land 47 yards from east to west
Deeny et al, ejectment ;contioued by the supreme court in July, ánd 100 yaids from north to
south, Frisco, S5.
until next term. .
1899.
Leltitia F. Jones vs Tilmon
Transfer. January 30, 1900; recTrial of the case of Territory
Bernabé
Jones, divorce; dropped
from vs Francisco Naranjo, Jr., murder, ord, April 30, 1900.
Chavez
a
Kiehne,
Emil
to
tract cf
the docket with leave to reinstate. in progress.
land. 50 yards from north to south
Luciano Chavez, appellee, vs
and extending from the public
Cayetano
Tafoya,
appellant,
. Kelp Wanted.
road on the east to the Frisco
appeal lrom J. P.; appelant given
Work for men,- women and river on the west, Frisco, S40.
until next term to produce certain children.
At the Windsor..
papers.
Magnificent climate.
Perfect
Mineral Creek Milling Co. vs system ot Irrigation. No lailure
Following are the names of
Colonial Mining Co., damages; ot crops. Immense Beet Sugar citizens of Socorro county who
'
continued by agreement.
Factory now in course of construc- have registered, at the Windsor
Michael Wolf vs David R. tion to cost one million dollars. during the last week:
Brownell et al, John E. Wilson vs Ten thousand acres of beets to be
Saturday.
same, replevin; mat i on to quash cultivated this season and every
Ben McClure.Dan Higgins, Brad
overruled.
Hudson, R. W. Lewis, Frisco;
season.
A. A. Sedillo was given leave to
The American Beet Sugar Com- Mrs. L. Baldwin, Engle; J. C.
pratice law in the district courts pany will aid industrious men of Baldwin, Dátil; L. E, Sims, Monti-celloof the Territory until the next families, who want to settle in this
"f. L. Browning, Luna.
session of the territorial supreme valley, in getting located. A large
Sunday.
.

s

-

;,

number of men will be employed
during the construction and operation, of the factory. Others, and
women and children easily find
work in fields.
Come in time. About five hundred hands are needed to take
care ot the crops. Work will comTuesday, May 1.
mence the middle of May. Good
Territory vs George Maeset al, wages paid.
laixeny of sheep; continued until
For further information address
the next term of court.
the American Beet Sugar ComJas. II. Wroth, appellant, vs pany at Rocky Ford, Colorado.
estate of A. B. Fly, deceased; H.
M. Dougherty enters his appearMiss Florence Newman, who
ance as attorney for appellee.
has been a great sufferer from
New cases docketed: Elizabeth muscular rheumatism, says ChamA, Btuton vs Charles F. Blacking-ton- , berlain's Pain Balm is the only
sheriff of Socorro county, remedy that affords' her relief.
N. M , replevin.
Miss Newman is a much respected
Territory vs Thomas Moore, resident of the village of Gray,
Moore," forgery; N. Y., and makes this statement
alias "Tom
change of venue from Chavez for the benefit of others similarly
Cfunty.
afflicted. This liniment is for
sale by A. E. Howell, Socorro;
Wednesday, May 2.
W. W. Borowdale-- Magdalena.
The petit jury panel for the
For 5ale.
present term completed,
and
composed of the following named
The several waters remaining
'persons: Robert Lewis, R. II. unsold belonging to the American
Wylie, Dan'l Higgins, Jno. W. Cattle Co. on the old
I range,
Cox, Leopoldo Conlreras, Wm. near Magdalena. For particulars
Mi Jones, Pedro Sarracino, Bcrna-l- j write
J. W. Macrum,'
Chavez,. C. B. Hudson, J. D,
P, O. Box jr.
Denver, Colo.
,

I-

;
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J. D. Lee, Luna; H. L. Beagle,
Magdalena; Leopoldo Contreras,
La Joya; Ray McGrath, Patterson;
J. W. Cox. Datil.
Monday.
R. H. Wylie, Magdalena; M. A.
Perkins, N. M. Perkins, Luna; N.
Abdalla, Lemitar.

Tuesday.
Chas. Gatlin, Wm. Davidson, C.
B. Bruton, Jack Best, Patterson;
D.

Laura N. Hudson.

Attorney Ja3. G. Fitch was
called to Magdalena yesterday on
legal business of importance.
George Cook returned yesterday morning from St. Louis where
he has spent the last two weeks.
Hon. A. A. Freeman went up
to Santa Fe Tuesday morning on
business before the supreme court.
The family of Attorney E. V.
Chavez of Albuquerque is visiting
his father, J. M. Chavez, of this
city.
A. T. Harrison came up from
his mines in the San Andreas to
spend Sunday with his family jn
this city.
The fruit crop promises to be
excellent. The only fruit seriously injured by the late frosts was
apricots.
Mrs. Margaret Bruton and Miss
Esma were southbound passengers
for San Marcial on Tuesday morning's train.
There was no mail from the east
Tuesday morning on account of a
washout and a cave-iat the
Raton tunnel.
Dan Warren, a well known
veteran knight of the grip, was
interviewing the merchants of our
city Thursday.
Col. E". C. Machen of New
York arived in the city yesterday
morning and went out to his
mines in the Magdalenas.
Editor II. H. Howard ot the
San Marcial Bee was a visitor in
this city the first of the week, being
called here by court business.
' Born, Tuesday, May 1, of the
wile ot Martin Sategna, a daughter.
The mother and child are doing
well under Dr. Duncan's care.
There is now an abundance of
water in the river to supply the
acequias and the: farmers of this
yicinity arc assured good crops.
The free graphophdne concerts
given at Leeson's every evening
are well attended. Everybody
who hears them is well please ""
The Fire Clay company has
orders enough in to consume the
product of the plant for several
weeks to come. Quality counts.
Mrs. McCustion and daughters
of Magdalena have rented the
Kiehne property and will take
possession the first of next week.
Hon. II. M. Dougherty spent
Thursday and Friday in El Paso
and Las Vegas whither he was
called on important legal business.
What preparation are the citizens of Socorro making to observe
decoration day? The day should
not be allowed to pass unobserved.
C. C. Gise of East Las Vegas,
credit and real estate man for
Browne Manzares Co., was among
the strangers- within our gates
Thursday.
Old Glory floated proudly from
the staff at the top of the plaza
tower in commemoration of the
anniversary of Dewey's victory in
Manila bay.
Frank A. Hubbell of Albuquerque came down this morning and
went out tolook after hisextensive
sheep interests in the western part
of the county.
Married, in this city, Thursday
morning at 10:30 o'clock, J. R.
Foss and Miss Alice Smith. Mr.
and Mrs. Foss expect to make
their home in Magdalena.
Mr4, A. Kiehne has leased her
property in this city and will
shortly go to San Antonio, Texas,
where she is educating her
daughter Estella in a convent.
II. M. Porter of Denver and
Dr. J. " M. Cunningham of Las
Vegas arrived in the city this
morning en route to their ranches
in the western part of the county.
The membersof San Miguelband
wish to extend their hearty thanks
to the citizens of Socorro who so
generously contributed to the purchase price ot the new band uniforms. The band w ill give a grand
ball at the Garcia opera house tonight to which everybody is cordially invited.
n

Transfer, November 17, 1899;
record April 30, 1900. Pedro
Sarracino and wife to Emil
Kiehne, a piece of land 40 yards
wide and 150 yards long, situated
in the middle town of Frisco,

II. Armstrong, C. G.
San Marcial; C. F.
Magdalena.

Friday.

Cruick-shan-

Dunne-ga-

k,

n,

.

E. C. Machen, Magdalena;

D.

II. Armstrong and wife, J. A.
Havcan, San Marcial.
Cow Ponies For Sale.

Three carloads of bronchos,
recently broken to ride, three,
four and five years old. For
prices in carload lots address G.
L. Brooks, general, manager
Aztec Land and Cattle Company,
Albuquerque,

N. M.

Sheriff Pcrea and a deputy of
Lincoln county arrived in the city
this morning having in custody
Tom Moore who is to be tried for
forgery. The case is brought
from Chavez county.

The wife and childern of John
r
Bain,
for the Beckcr-Blac- k
wetl Co. of Magdalena, were
in Socorro Thursday cn route to
Canyon City, Texas, to visit relatives.'
Jurlge F. Buchanan arrived from
El Paso this morning on business
before the circuit court. The Judge
brings a good report of all members of the Socorro colony in the
Gate City.
Miss Ruby Berry took the north
bound train yesterday morning for
Santa Fe where she will spend a
month visiting relatives and enjoy-- a
period of well earned rest and
recreation. ..
W. A. Scott of Denver, Colo., a
staff correspondent of the San
Francisco Mining and Scientific
Press; was in our city Tuesday on
business connected
with his
book-keepe-

There is now an abundance of
Walter Jones, Jr., to Wiiliam E. water
in the Rio Grande.
Moses, the south half of the
Mary Glason was dangerously
southeast quarter of section 33
and the southwest quarter of sec- ill the first ot the week but is now
tion 33 and thesouthwest quarter much improved.
of the. southwest quarter of secMarried, at Frisco, N. M ,
tion 34t township 6 south of range 13. 1900, Edgar B. lood and April
Miss

.

court.
Eliza Dixie Quintan vs Jas. B.
Quinlan, divorce; decree granted
with custody of child, subject to
right of defendant to hear from
and visit the child at all reasonable
times.

OF HOME INTEREST.

NO. 13

-

v

publication.
John J., A. Dobbin of Water
Cauon was in the city on legal
business Thursday. Mr. Dobbin
presented the school of mines with
another very beautiful specimen
of copper ore.
The Golden Crown M ill received
a car load-o- f wheat from Colorado
Monday and there are four more
coming. The mill is running at
tull capacity during the day, and
sales are good.
1
Fitch went out to
Miss-'AM- i

Magdalena. "MonJay

morn-

ing to visit the family of
Capt. A. B. Fitch. Shortly after
her return. Miss. Fitch will go
east for the summer.
Captain and Mrs. A. B. Fitch
of Magdalena were the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Tlios. Jaques Thursday, leaving yesterday morning
for southern California where they
will sjjcud several weeks.
Mrs. Bassett and daughter,
Miss Josephine, returned on the
morning train from Pasadena, Cal.,
where Uioy spent tha winter, the
latter in better health than when
she left. Las Vegas Optic.
The Sisters of Loretto gave the
children a pleasant picnic at the
warm spring Tuesday, May I.
The happy faces and gaily decked
carriages made a picture that- it
was pleasant to look upon.
Mrs. Win.. Di kcoU and daughter, former residertsof Socorro,
passed through, today for their
home at Aylmer, Canada, from a
visit to son and brother at El
Paso, Tex. Las Vegas Optic.
The mineral collection in the
Buckeye mining company's office
has been rearranged and now
shows to much better advantage.
This collection is one ot the rarest
and most valuable in the territory.
Collector Abran Abeyta paid
into the territorial treasury in the
month of April $54 39 for terrU
torial purposes, S28.II for territorial institutions, 43.40 for misTotal,"
purposes.
cellaneous
Í12590.
The dance given at the Garcia
opera house last night was not
very largely attended, unfortunately for its promoters.
It
seems to be a little late in the
season for the success of such an

entertainment.
Illustrated services at the M. E.
church South by Rev. Thomas
Hodgson. The magic lantern and
the graphophone will be used.

A rare 'treat is promised, and
everybody is cordially invited.
Time, 7:30 p. m.
The San Miguel band boys
have received their brand new
uniforms which will be displayed
to the gaze of an admiring public
on the plaza grand stand tomorrow
afternoon. Come out and hear
"sweet music float on the air."
Hon. John R. McFie, commander ot the department of New
Mexico, G. A. R., has issued an
order requiring the comrades to
assemble at their several post
halls on Wednesday, .May 30,
"and proceed to' decorate the
graves of our dead hecoes in their
vicinity with flowers and garlands
and if possible the flag ot the
nation."
Jos. E. Smith now has 7.000
new adobes in the yard of his
rooming house on McCutchen
avenue with, which to build an
addition of several rooms. This
will be a much .needed improvement in Socorro. Several strangers who wished to spend last
winter here were obliged to go
elsewhere because of a lack of
such accommadations, a they
vushed..
-

The notable Elephant Butte
dam case was argued and submitted to the supreme court at its
adjourned session Thursday.
Udo S. Hammel. who is still
employed by the Becker-Blackwell company of Magdalena, was
in this city Sunday on business ot,'
a personal character.
Hon. Frank A. Hubbell of Alhu-- .
querque was a visitor in our city
Tuesday. Mr. Hubbell was otvhiat
way home froffl his sheep range-i- n
the western part of Socorra.,
county. He reported that sheep,
are in excellent condition, also.,
that the crop of lambs will be.
about 85 per cent.
Mr. Geo. L. Brooks, live stock-agent in charge of live stock business of New Mexico and Arizona,
with headquarters at Albuquerque, New Mexico, having resigned
the duties heretofore performed,
by him will be assumed by Mr. FV-B-.
Houghton, division freight and.'
passenger agent, El Paso, Texas
F. Pond, who came to this city
last fall for his health, left Tues--da- y
morning for El Paso. After-stop of a few days in the- Gate-citMr. Pond will return to his-- ,
home in New York by a southern
route. He made many friends.
while in Socorro who will be:
pleased to greet him whenever
see fit to return.
F.. Vaughan took the
d
train this morning en router
to his home in Alabama.
is a lawyer of excellent,
standing in Mobile. New Mexi-- .
co's climate greatly improved his
failing health. He leaves our
city with the good wishes of ;
many friends for he is a geptlerman whom it is good to know...
Socorro Hose Company No. I
had a meeting Thursday evening-,- ;
at which it was determined to have-celebration on the Fourth ot
July. A meeting will be called ,
sometime next next week for the t
appointing of committees incU.
making of the other necessary arrangements. The company will,
try to raise money for uniforms.
Professor A. R. Seymour, who-haspent the winter months in
Socorro, left this morning for El
Paso, from which point ha will
go east. Professor Seymour waa.
instructor in French in the University of Wisconsin for several .
years. Failing health compelled ,5
him to seek a milder climate to '
recuperate. His many friends in v.
Socorro will wish him all possibler-goofortune.
Col. R. E. Twitchell of 'Las- Vegas has consented to deliver
the commencement address for
the school of mines this year.
Col. Twitchell is recognized
one of the ablest lawyers and best"
speakers in the territory and a
raje treat is in store for those
who are fortunate enough to hearv
him. The subject of the address
will be "The New Century and-I- ts
-
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Opportunities."

Judge C. H. Sheild left Socorra
Tuesday morning for Dcmingw
u here he will visit relatives for a
short time before returning, by
the southern route, to his. home
in Louisville, Kentucky.
Judge
Sheild is a cordial and 'accomplished gentleman whom it is
good to know. He came to Socorro several months ago for his
health and lie returns home in a
vastly improved condition.
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Taques
entertained a number of their
friends at whist last Saturday
evening at their home on California avenue. Those present were
Mesdames- - Fitch and
Terry;'
.

Atkinson, Howell,-- "

Misses-Fitch- ,

and

Margaret
Fitch; Messrs.
Terry, Fitch, Thalen, Chamney,
and Paul Terry. The refreshments
served were especially appetizmc
and the fact that the evening was ',
pleasantly spent needs no statement for those who have an .
experimental knowledge of Mr.
and Mrs. Jaques' hospitality. ,
The following named citizens
of Socorro county were selected
as census enumerators by Hon.
Pedro Sanche?,,,, supervisor, of the
census
Mexico., TUeyv.
have been formally approved y
the directorof the census and
duly commissioned as enumerators: Jose Chaves y Castillo,
Magdalena; Juan Alamagner, San
Antonio; Cii uco Jojola, San Anto-niGeorge A. Dtmborrow, Mogollón; Antonio Hogwáll, San
Antonio; 'Jose Baca y Sedillo, ,
Frisco; Aleandro J. Gallegos, So- - ,
corro; Maurice Spcllman, Sa;i
Acacio; Domingo Ortc:, Sabinal,
.
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famine and a War.
of British
millions
subjects
suffering,
hungering,
starving, dying for a crust in
India! The British government
expending a million dollars a day
to subject to its beneficent rule a
few thousand Boer farmers in
South Africa! Inspiration alone
can portray the horrors of this
feature ol the pageant of modern
civilization.
It is estimated that the cost of
two rifle cartridges would save
the life of a famine victim one
day; that one
shell
would savt a life for two months;
r
shell
that one
would save a life uritil the harvest
is gathered; that one minutes
discharge of a Maxim gun would
save a whole family from death;
that one scrub baggage-traihorse
would save a small community;
that
the cost of attempting to conquer the Boers
would ave the entire 5c.000.0o0
of England's starving subjects in
India. And yet the clock hourly
tolls the death knell of half a
thousand starving wretches while
five times the amount necessary
to save them is devoted by the
mother country to the destruction
of other lives in Africa.
These two socnes would be
creditable to the devilish ingenuity which produced the horrors
of the middle ages. They arc
a defiance of the teachings of
philosophy.
They are a disgrace
to the spirit of Christianity. They
arc an outrage uroriO, umanity.
Where lies the responsibility for
them?' Not in the Queen of
England. Not in the British
ministry.
Not in the English
people. Any of these would
joyfully blot out such , scenes
lorever. The whole resposibility
rests in a depraved public sentiment which tolerates such scenes
as incident to the execution of
certain policies
of national
aggrandizement. The remedy lies
in an enlightened public sentiment. Hasten the day.
A

THE CHIEFTAIN

00

00

The rains and the floods sceni
determined that the one hundred
thousand democratic majority in
Texas shall not preach calamity
in vain.

of the 3qhool of
be of rood cheer.
The prospect of the passage of
the bill providing federal aid for
the institution (jrows brighter
daily.
Tus. friend
mines should

Cmc;o

did herself proud in
honoring Mrs. Dewey's husband
for the glorious victory of the
Commodore Dewey from whom
the present Mrs. Dewey's husband is descended.

los.T. V. Colli kr has severed
hjs long connection with the Katon
Range by selling the plant and
good will to judge F. I'. Morse.
Since the change in proprietorship the paper shows no signs of
diirinbhsd brightness.
Nearly every town

in New
Mexico is bragging itself hoarse
oyer the improvements it is making. Jt nuist be conceded, too,
that every one of them has
mighty good reason for assuming
a turkey gobbler strut.
,

Socorro county has eight or ten
mining camps and no greater activity than now prevails has been
vr tne3.se 4,.- In
any
one of
them for fifteen years. Moreover,
mining is becoming a well established industry of the county and
corresponding results . may be
-

twelve-pounde-

n

one-fifit- h

v

STRIKE IN SANTA FE RANGE.

anticipated.

Success Follows Prospectáis: In tlio
Mountains Near Santa Fe.
There hasn't been a stockman
M. J. Nagel and sons have
in the city of Socorro in the last
month who wasn't bedecked in a struck a
ledge of
smile as broad as the brim of his quartz 2 feet Cinches wide in the
sombrero.
Why shouldn't the hills cast of Mr. Nagel's ranch,
stockman smile? Stock was never and about twelve miles from
in, better condition at this season Santa Fe. From the bottom of
ct the year, there is prospect of the discovery shaft, which is only
ar abundance of grass, and prices down about 10 fe.ct, ore has been
are steadily good.
taken out that assays Si 7.50 in
well-define-

--

There has not been

a session

the district court in Socorro before tor years that attracted as
of

few people to the city as the pres-

ent session has attracted. Though
Socorro is heartily glad to have
strangers within her gates at all
times, every good citizen rnuit
feel a genuine satisfaction in the
thought that the business of the
courts, especially that of a criminal
character, is growing steadily less.
"

Now that civil goveinment has
been granted to Porto Rico, the
Democrats would have the country believe that a great injustice
li&s beta Jone to that little island,
when the truti is that it is tobe
granted the largest possible
measure of
and
educated in American ideas of
citizenship.
Not one cent of tax,
either direct or indiret, is to be
collected from there that will not
be returned in the w ay of schools,
ports, road, bridges, lighthouses,
and all those improvements that
mark the progress of a vigorous
and growing people.
Ht.RK are sonic of the railroads
that are projected for New Mexico and which, by the way, 3te
likely to be built the coming

summer: From Amarillo to Albuquerque, completing a shorter
southern route from Kansas City
to San Francisco,' from lioiwell
to El l'aso, completing a direct
route from Kansas City into the
heart of Mexico; from Kspanola
to White Oaks, giving Denver
direct access to the riches of the
Focos valley; from Magdalena to
Chloride tapping an extensive
region of untold riches in stock,
tin bcr, coal, and the precious
metals, w ith such prospects, new
rxrr need not grieve.
-

..'..-.'.-

A

BIT OF HISTORY.

New Mexico

d

Colleja of Arrnrtiltnre

Connected With the' Great Cocliiti
Miffing Distric t.
As. indicating what intelligent

The alfalfa growifig on the
Station farmshowsa very
marked .difference in growth.,in
different parts of the field. The
best is now about two feet high,
while other areas are only frpm
three to six inches high. These
areas of good and bad show little

Albemarle vein, wrote an eleborate
report . turning it down, and
recommended to his financial
clients that they let it severely
alone.
Later O. P. Posey
purchased the property for
also two years ago the Star
group of claims in Pino canyon
went begging for a buyer at
Denver and Cleveland, O.,
experts condemned it. A Mr.
McFarlane, of Chicago, took it
in as "a flyer" in the way of side
speculation, opened its immense
pay veins and sold it to the Posey
people
for
These
$200,000.
properties have recently been
consolidated, and the present
actual cash value of these two
groups of mines, according to the
opinion of members of the Boston
Mining Exchange as expressed in
daily transactions, backed by the
cash, is i4.687.00c! That is, the
consolidated stock of the Cochiti
Gold Mining company is now
ruling strong in Boston on this
basis of valuation.,.So. the experts
don't know it all, after all. No
man can go through these mines,
as the writer has in the past few
days, and conclude otherwise than
that they are well worth every
dollar that has gone into their
stock shares, and more, for in
their workings nearly $30,000,000
of ore, worth $9 to $12 per ton, is
now blocked out and in sigh.
There are a dozen more just such
properties in the camp, but it will
take big money and brains to
operate them.

and are quite sharply marked off,
there being usually but little
transition in the alfalfa from one
to the other.
The soil bearing both good and
poor alfalfa was examined in a
number of places for "alkali;"
and in no case was the quantity
sufficient to be injurious, so that
"alkali" is not the source of the
trouble. An examination of the
texture of the soil bearing the
poor .alfalfa shows it to be sand,
either fine or coarse, or at best
sandy loam, to a depth of two
feet; while the soil bearing the
good alfalfa has at a depth of between 12 and 24 inches, a texture
at least as heavy as clayey loam
and in many cases a texture as
heavy as clay.
In sQme. cases the. alfalfa ,wa.s
beginning to wilt and the soil un
der these spots was always found
to be quite sandy and dry. In
many cases the soil under the
short alfalfa was found to be in
a moisture condition equally as
good as that under the best.
Lack of water will not, theretore,
account for the poor growth. We
are led to conclude that this
very spotted condition of the
alfalfa is not due either to alkali
or to hck of moisture, but to
the poor soil.
Wherever spots of very sandy
soil occur, with little or no adobe
in the layers to a depth of two
feet, there the alfalfa is poor,
because this sand can neither
liold nor.- - furnish a sufficient
quantity of plant food. Whenever
the lack of water is an important
factor, it will ' usually show itself
by the wilting of the, tips of the
stems, . These' poor spots w ill
probably be much i uprjved by
the application of manure or
fertilizers
other
containing
phosphoric acid and nitrogen;
there being, probably, no lack of
potash, since the irrigating water,
contains a sufficient amount.
J. D. Tinsley,
Soil Physicist.
May 2nd, 1900.

S40,-00-
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dy a woman.

discovered

Another great discovery has
been made, and that too, by a
lady in this country. "Disease
fastened its clutches upon., her
and for seven years she withstood
its severest tests, but her vital
organs were undermined and
death seemed imminent.
For
three months
she coughed
incessantly, and could; not sleep.
Sita- finally discovered a way. to
recovery, by purchasing of us a
bottle of Dr. King's New Discover
for Consumption,
and
was so much relieved on taking
first doge, that she slept all night;
and with two bottles, has been
absolutely cured. Her name is
Mrs. Luther Lutz." Thus writes
W. C. Hamnick & Co., of Shelby,
N. C. Trial bottle free at A. E.
Howell's drug store. Regular size
50c and $1.00. Every bottle
.

-

gold and copper, and the mineral
appears to be uniform across the
entire ledge. It will be developed. In this connection it
may be mentioned that B. J.
Nichols, well known in this city
as a prospector and mining man,
is outfitting at Bland for extensive
prospecting operations in the
mountains east and northeast of
Santa Fe. Mr. Nichols hints that
he has a genuine sensation in
store for the mining world in
Returned from Washington.
general, and Santa
Fe in
II. O. Bursum returned from
New Mexican.
particular.
the national capital last Saturday. He was met at Lamy by a
BEWARE 0.,,A COUOH.
A cough is not a disease but a representative of this paper and
symptom.
Consumption
and interviewed on his way to. Santa
bronchitis, which arc the most Fe. Mr. Bursum was in Washing; dangerous
and fatal, diseases, ton several weeks looking after
I have
for their first indication .a matters of interest to New Mexpersistent cough, and if properly ico, He is confident of getting a
treated as soon as this cough liberal annual appropriation for
appears arc easily cured. Cham- the school of mines, if the bill of
berlain's Cough
Remedy
has Senator Tillman's becomes a law.
proven wonderfully successful, Mr. Bursnm says that Delegate
and gained its wide reputation Perea is actively looking after the
and extensive sale by its success in interests of New Mexico before
curing the diseases which cause the various departments. Tha
coughing. Hit is not beneficial bill to repeal the legislative act
it will not cost you a cent. For creating McKinley county is dead,
sale by A. E. Howell, Socorro; and will be heard of no more this
Congress will adjourn
session.
W. W. Borrowdale, Magdalena.
early in June, having disposed of
The TerrU Wheel.
all important legislation.
Citizen.
The Ferris wheel which was
one of the great attractions at the
THE Ari'ETTITE OF A GOAT.
Chicago Exposition, and which
Is envied by all poor dyspeptics
was reerccted at Wrightwood whose Stomach and Liver are out
Avenue and North Clark Street, of order. All such should know
Chicago, is to be removed. It 3 that Dr. Kjng's New Life Pills,
estimated that the cost of the the wonderful Stomach and Liver
removal will be $50,000 and if a Remedy, gives a splendid appetite,
bid is not ,made in a short time
the receiver ot tho company will sound digestion and a regular
be compelled to sell it as scrap bodily habit that insures perfect
iron and steel. Scientific Ameri- - health and great energy. Only 25,
'
c,?n
cents at A. E. How?l!'s drujj store.
gua-rante-

,

.

d.

.

.

-

he fooled the surgeons.
All doctors told Renick Hamilton, of West Jefferson, O., after
suffering 18 months from Rectal
Fistula, he would die unless a
costly operation was performed;
but he cured himself with five
boxes of Bucklen's Arnica Salve,
the, surest Pile cure on Earth,
and the best Salve in the World.
25 cents a box. Sold by A. E.
Howell Druggist.
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For thrre years I urTcrrrt continua llv. " wrltrs
Mrs. V
Drnnie. of 83 East Cnllrge St..
I1U. " I tour hi rtluf mmoir M medical
and funnd non, until induced to try
froriMon
l)r. Pletce'e Favorite Prescription.
When I
taking this mrdtcinc 1 weifched
commnf-eBtnrty-6v- c
pounds. It built mi up until now I
weigh one hundred and fifty-et- a
poni more
than I ever weighed before. I mm so Uwl 1
would lie from day lo dar and lose for dratb to
onnic and relieve my euiTprine;. I nad internal
Inflammation, a dfuereeablc drain, bra ring
down paina and auch dutrrsa every month, nut
now I never have a pain do all my own work
nd am a strong ana healthy woman. Thanks
to your medicine."
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German

surgeons have discovered ha', the
delica'e membrane which lies
inside of an eggshell will answer
as well as bits of skin from
human being to start healing
over by granulation, in open
wounds which would not otherwise
heal. The discovery was used
for the first time in this country
on a patient in. the Seney Hospital
in, Brooklyn, and the trial of it
has been most successful. The
surgeons havie long known that
healing by. granulation requires in
a weak patient some point or
points around which the granula
tion can cluster and grow. Eor
this purpose they have had to
rely upon bits cf human , skin
taken (rom same person who was
willing to submit to the paiulul
process of having these bits cut
out. In the present instance the
surgeons remembered the German
discovery and, getting some fresh
eggs, tried the lining membrane
of the shell, with the result that
it proved to be a perfect substitute. Scientific American.
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Las Cruce,.
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8. Alexaiukr. Socorro
Üirarmn.
Lalajtlte Enimett
Court,
Olerk Sitpn-tnJ .1). Sena,
IIjO. Ilursuiik
Sup t Pi ntieiiHiiry,
W II. NY liiteiiiaii
Vdjuiaiil General
J . A. Vimglin
I'reastiFtr,

l.nis M. Ortiz
l!:fnectnr
Jol.n 8. Clark
I erntorial Hoard or bdticatton.
Supt. Public. Instruction, M. C. 5e Baca
'
FIFTH JUD1C1 KL DISTRICT.
Counties of Socorro, Lincoln, Cbavesand
Eddy. Headquarters. Socorro, N. M.
C. A. Lelniid
Judue
Qlei k and Register
J. E. Giiflitb
Oi!

;

-

t

;

SOCORRO COUNTY.
A. Sclioy, Chairman.

'
F. G. Bartlelt
tirrgnrio Buen
C. F. RlackinRtoo
iberiff,
Treasurer & Collector. Abran Abcytti
County Clerk,
Herniene G. Baca 4
Assessor,
Constancio Miera ,
Jose E.Torres .
Probate Judj;e,
3iip't. Public Bcliool,
A. U. Torrea
CITY OF SOCORRO.
M ayor,
Jose E. Torrnt
la a fortrunner ol ooniumptfon. It Is salseas
ot tha blood. The symptoms are quite nam Clerk,
Abran Abeyta
Severa A. Baga
If tba Treasurer,
rout and ara readily dlacerned.
Jose la Luí Halleco3.fc
progresa of the dlaease Is not checked death Marshal,
8. Alexander
from eonauuptlon or some other disease Is City Attorney,
Cam i lo Baca
inevitable. HI OTAN will check lt prog-m- Police Magistrate,
UlDYitN 1U enrich the blood and.
REGENTS SCHOOL OF 1INE8. .
Bake tha patient strong. HUDTiN la a
Juan J. Baca, president ; C. T. Brown,
vegetable remedy, secretary and treasurer;.!. P. McUrorty, '
bartuleas In Its effect. F. G. JJarllett, J. E .Buiitli.

ANAEMIA

a.

(CO

It contains no iron t
cause the teeth to
If yon sre suffet-lnyou should take
HID Y AN now and
then not the change
In your condition.
Study your symptoms
carefully.
Theie ara
your aymptoms. Take
UVDVAN bow and
they will dUapiriHir.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,

RELIABLE ASSAYS.
Gold
Lead

I Gold and
SiWer. .$ .79 :,
hi Gold, silver, copper 1.0C ,

$ .50

Samples by mall receive prompt attention.

Land Office, Las Cruces, N M.,
Rich Ores and Bullion Bought.
March 29, 1900.
ASSAY CO.
Notice is hereby given that
6
Denver, Colo.
St.,
POINTS
ARE:
WEAK
YOUR
Torres,
E.
probate judge of
Jose
Socorro county, N. M., in trust
1. CONSTANT
HKADA.OHH.
for the inhabitants of the town of HUOYAN,
by its action on the blood, wlU
Luna, Socorro county, N. M., has equalise the circulation of blood end. the CARTHAGE COAL MITO CO,'.
filed notice of his intention to keadache wiU disappear.
M. L. Hilton & Givane Lucra,
make proof in support of his claim,
BUKKEN ETIBAILB AÍTD
II
under sections 2387, 23S8 and DABS BINQ9 BENEATH THE
Proprietors.
3389, United States Revised Stat- HYKS. HUDYAN will cause the rings to
utes, (Act of March 2, 1867, and disappear sad make tha eyes bright.
March 3, 1877,) and that proof will
8 8. PALB CHEEKS. HUYDAN will
G
be made before W. S. George. enrich the blood and cause tha chwiii to
become bright aud rosy.
United States Commissioner atthe
town pf Luna, N. M., on the 14th
4. WEAKNESS IN TUB BXABT.
The heart becomes weak and there Is a con- CT. BROWN,.. Agent, Socorro.
day of May,' 190CV
.sinking feeling around it. Hl'DTAN A. H. HILTON. General Agent,
Viz.:
Declaratory statement stant
wlil make the heart strong snd cause It to
San Antonio.
No. 3998, for the Lot 1, Section 1, best regularly, and the alnklng feeling will
Township 6 South, range 21 W. disappear.
Fiat Class Coal.
Low Prices,
N. M. Mer.
Pstrouizo Home Industry.
8. IfEELIliO OT WEIOHT
IN
He names the following wit- THE BTOMACH AND I SI DIGESnesses to prove the occupancy of TION. HUOYAN will cause the food to
be properly dlgcetcd, Improve the appetiteand
THE CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
said land as a townsite: William tellers
constipation. Ul'UVAir will
Lee. J. D. Lee, D. A. Adair, M. all the above ayniptosis ,snd make yourelieve,
well.
Chicago to Los Angeles in only .
H. Thompson, W. H. Reynolds, HID Y AN Is for you. After you are cured
other women what Hl'iiYAN has done 2J4 days.
Jon Earl, all of Luna,' New Mex- tell
tor yon. lll'UYAN can be procured from
Pullmans, Dining Car,
g
ico.
Emil Sodgsac,
ruggUts for
per package, or six packages
Car (with Barber Shop),
Register. for
II your druggiit does not keep it
Car (with. Ladies' '
send direct to Hudyan Hernedy Co., San Observation
Try the new remedy forcostive-ness- , Pranclaeo. Call upon the Ht'DYAN doctors. Parlor), Vestibuled and electric-lightela free. You may call opon the
Consul
'
throughout.
Chamberlan's Stomach and due torstatloa
or write, ss you deal re. Adilrvae
a week. Tuesdays
Four
times
Liver Tablets. Every box guaHUDYAN REMEDY COMPANY, Wednesday, Tursdaya and SaturPrice, 25 cents. For
ranteed.
days, beginning N, V( rnl.fr ;.
Car. tteektea, Merhel ead Cilia tta.
saje by A. E. Howell, Socorro;
.
'J'MP3-- JaQUüs, Agt.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
v'
W W. Borowdajc,. Magdalena,
Sofero, N. M, ;
)
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Biliousness is banished by the use oí
Dt. i'lcice's rieastuit Pellets,

It

Junta

Mtnta

drains, cures female weakness, strengthens the body, soothes the nerves and
enriches the blood. It gives lasting
streneth for the day and sound sleep

Marvelous Utility iu
is stated that

10:00 p tn
10:50 a m
pm
6:05 p. m
4 25 a m
7:10 am
9:00 a m
1:45 p m
4.10 p m
7:55 a rn
4:00 a m
7:10 a m
0:15 a in
8.11 a Li
B.iM) a rn

Trinidad

to a new day unreated and nnrefreahed.
That i the way wKh many a woman, who
is tormented by the aches and paina remitting from female weakness, and other
diseases of the delicate organs of woman.
IT. Pierce's Favorite Prescription waa
made to cure just such cases and it does
what it waa made for. It heala ulceration and inflammation, dries debilitating

'

i.i WEST.

Kansas
Kmpnr'i
.Newton

dream- - to pursue in vain the phantom
Bleep thronch loriR weary houra and rise

-

.

i"City, ,

Chica

TEC

pm
p ni
a ni

pm
p m
p m
a 111
105
7. Ho a ra
2:í.O a m
1 )::() p ra
8:f,0p m
C.52 p m
8 30 p 111

Trinidad
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12.25
1.40
8 do
6 80
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regularity in their distribution,
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development has done and can
yet accomplish in the Cochiti
country, a scrap of history may
interest New Mexico readers,
says a correspondent of the New
Mexican. Two years ago one of
the most notable and widely
know n mining experts in Colorado
visited this camp, sampled the

$50,-00-
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carbonate ores, carrying stiver,
contained in the great limestone
of the deposits within its boundaries.
Are
tlio
Black
Kane
Snrv
In
SWISHER,
DR.,
Richest Mineral Districts of the
miles
Thence north twenty-siThis
and tormentine of nil skin disuses is mused bv an acid condition
L
(Gradúale of the University of
Territory.
penetratprospector
intrepid
the
me 01000, ami unless relieved through certain inntrumentalitie too much
New York City, iS;6. and former
of Una acid poison reaches the akin and it becomes red and inflamed. The itching and burniujr are
The Black Range is the local ed to the south boundary of the
U. S. Examining Surgeon.)
almost unlearable, especially when overheated from any cause. The akin aeema on fire, slcp or rest is
name for the range known on the Apache mining district, with its
impossible, the desperate snlTercr, rrRardlesa of consequence, scratches until strentllrts exhausted.
Mexico.
This burnini, itching humor appears sometimes in little pustules, discharging a sticky fluid, which
New
Socorro. ..
maps as the Mimbres chain of vast undeveloped
treasures of
forms crusts and scales. Again the skin is dry, hard and fissured, itches intensely, blards and scabs over.
mountains, and is situated partly gold, silver copper, lead, iron and
This is a painful and stubborn form of the disease.
While Eczema, Tetter, Erysipelas, Salt Rhtum and many like troubles are spoken of as diseases of
in western Socorro county and zinc, and thence on to the Black
F. W. CLANCY,
the skin, they are really blood diseases, because
western
of
the
also forms part
Range mining district, which joins
county, the Apache district on the south,
THERE CAN DE NO EXTERNAL IRRITATION
of
boundary
. Sierra
M.
Albuquerque, N.
"
"'
extending from north to south The conditions prevailing at the
j
WITHOUT AN INTERNAL CAUSE.
entirely through the last named two last named districts are so
In a pure, healthy condition, no poisonous elements can reach the skin.
blood
is
If
the
II. M ..DOUGHEHTY,
External applications of ws9lies, lotions and salves sometimes mitigate the itching and soothe tb- county in one unbroken chain nearly similar that they may
A T L W.
innammauon, out cannot reach the disease. Only S. S. S., the real blooU tnemcine, can do this.
A 1 TOIIN
from San. Augustine Plains on the. properly be considered together,
purely
vegetable remedy known, is a safe and permanent cure for Eciema and all
S.
.,
only
d
S.
S the
blood and
New Mexico. north to Cook's Peak on the Both cover an
Pccorro,
Vin troubles.
It goes direct to the seat of the disease, neutralizes the acids and cleanses the blood,
mid invigorates
area of about two
all the organs, and thus clears the system of all. impurities through the natural channel ; the skin relieved, all iufiammalioy
south. It takes its name from miles square.
Within
these subsides, and all signs 01 me disease disappear.
W. B. CH1LDKRS,
the color given it by the immense limits, at some future time,
Mrs. Iefa M. Hoffmln, of Carrllnirton, Olilo, hvs she w
afflicted with Scrofulous sores and Hcems
from birth. Her fnce t times became an hndly swollen thnt hr waa itnt reotcuiMble, stiff her limits
which
pinon
and
forest3
of
pine
of
promises
from
judging
AT
the
LAW.
ana hxnila were eery sore. Mie wns treated lv all lite doctors in town with out iring ofuchttrn, mi in
ATTORNEY
her researches for relief, wss tnld by sn old phvalHan lo take S R. 8. 8he foUow1 his advice and wnn
w.
cured, and has never had s return of the disease. This wsa aeven
Albuquerque, N. II. clothe iis slopes and which, surface indications and the slight TjromrrtW
bellrves she would have beea in her grave years ago but for 8. 8. a., and add ,f wliat, it ha done for me
J
viewed from a distance, give it amount of development work that it win uo lor tunera.
.
Send for ottr book on Blool and Skin Piscases, and write our t li vsicians fully about your
the somber appearance suggestive has been done under many
ELFECK) BACA,
of the word black. The range disadvantages, will come greater case; they will cheerfully give any information or advice wanted. We make so charge tor this. Address, Slft ipscIHe Co., Atlanta, 6i..
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
extends from north to south a annual profits than all the, other
T
Socorro, New Mntro.
THE CL!FF DWELLINGS.
distance-c- f
120 miles, its water- - mining districts of the territory
If you need anything in the line don't
Will practice in II
shed or crest marking the line of are at present yielding per yearj A
fail to try the best place which is the,
Denver Party Intends to Explore
the continental divide of the The mineral possibilities of this
Them Thoroughly.
W. II. WINTER,
Rocky mountains. The altitude particular section, not considering
Rev. Camden M. Cobern, Cecil
of
the crest averages about 6,500 the rest of the region lying to the A. Deane, Rev.
Law
Cocü.ei,ok.
at
Attorn eí and
J..C. Gjjette and
feet above sea level.
south, which has been more ex Professor Cutler,' all ot Denver,
Will (iraclice in all the Courts.
tensively devakped, are beyond will start
TOPOGRAPHY OF COUNTRY.
You will .find good work, prompt services
on a tour to
New M. xiR icorro,
is
All
that
comprehension.
and everything to your liking if you will
Range
At the base of the Black
explore the cliff dwellings of New
conditions
bring
these
required
tJ
low
hills
section
of
an
undulating
Mexico and southern Colorado.
ber:uhd s. rodey
and mesa or table lands, gradually into active life Js devlopment. Scientific knowledge and photo
attorney at law.
TRY IT
Rio Grande on the Until capital, can be brought to graphy will aid the party. Mr.
Albuquerque. N. M rising from the
E. Sjuitm. Aot.,
Socorro, N. fi:.
J.
many
the
advantages
its
see
east, until further back the coun
Gilette is a skilled photographer,
AH I3rnuchs of the practice httfinded to
try assumes a mountainous aspect, district must lie dormant.
and Professor Cutler is eminently
LIKE CRIPPLE CREEK.
apexing at an altitude of 6,500
fitted for such research as this.
Candelario Garcia, on the south by the land of '
Special Master' Sale.
J. KOUNITZER.
Vicente Pino, on the west by the main road. .
feet, gradually dips westward
Creek,
Cripple
that the party will spend .over a Under ami by virtue, of a cet&m vdc:ftand Said
Like
lot of land Is two hundred varas wide from
SURGEON. toward the Gilariver.
AND
From both
producer of eold. month among thc.cliff .dwellings order, made by tbe Hm. Citarles A. LeUnd, north to south, more or less, Including the
of the fifth judicial dUtiict court of the acequia of said Publito Sacado) taken out by the
the east and the west the coun-- which but a few yea ago was a After visiting the Rio Grande jmltfe
Office at Residence.
Territory of Nu.v Mexico, In chancery aluinif. said J. M. Shaw, with exclusive authority and?
ry is easily accessiblet being neglected and undevelopedregton, valley the expedition will go to within and for the county of Socorro, and filed power and the proprietary right to the antee
the cleric of iuld court on the 25th day of excepting the legal right of Manuel SUva to
opened from base to crest by the wonderful Black Range coun- - Aztec and northwest to some ith
JjMKS G. FUCU
prll, A. P. AM, in a certain cauHe then pend- - flood forever his lands with the water of said
whose trv will assuredly some day attain entirely unexplored ruins that ntr In naid court, wherein Teleafora VltfU de acequia, he furnishing his own labor therefor.
broad canons, through
.
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
are complainants, and Severa M.
Now, therefore, all of the above described an4
confines flow unfailing streams of.i fame and prominence as a phe- - have never been visited by, sci.cn- - PtuOfCtal.
Vitfil et al arc1 defendant, and wherein and by aforesaid lands will bo sold at the time and
Socorro, N. M. watcr that unite with the Rio nomcnally active and prosperous tifie men
aid decrv..;l orler the uuderslifned was duly place aforesaid, or so much thereof as may be
Oflice in Terry Block.
p pointed a Specl.il Mawirr by the court afore
necessary to pay the sum aforesaid
is
Grande on the east and the Gila minino: . center.
There has been little scientific said
All that
to hl'11 the herein:. iter dcflcilbed real estate The sum of $716.00 and costs of making this sale,,
ways
wagon
Good
west.
many
on
.pour
the
of the cliff belonging to the entate of ihv lute Manuel Vigil, including the costs of advertising this sale and i
fourth its dictrincr done in
needed to make it
FJUEEMAN & CAMERON
lor the purpose xjf paying the ex pen see the Special Master's fee, for cash In hand paid
have already been built in- - many promised millions is the magic dwellings.
Even the Swede, deceased,
ud a Iowa nee made by aald ordr to Jamee J. to the highest, last, and best bidder, at said sale
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
of these canons, and others can touch of capital and , wisely Nordenskiold, who first roused Lerfion, til! KeccL tr of ftaid estate, lu the mm and public vendue.
f $716.UU, nr ho much thereof ae may be necCarlblmd. N. M. readly be constructed at compara
Dated at Socorro, New Mexico, Uils 30th day,-scicntific interest in this subject, sary
directed energy and. enterprise.
to pny the aforeinld uuat of JVlOO, and the of April, A. D. 1900. .
Will practice ia nil tlio Courts.
tively small cost, as they may be
did not dig thoroughly, as num- coat of advertising and making this eale and
MINERALIZED QUARTZ
Special Master.
the Special Master's fee herein.
required by the development of
Great veins of mineralized bers of things have been found in Now, therefore, I, the undersigned Special
J y LI AN MONTOYA,
the resources of the' region. The quartz disclose themselves at and the houses which he so nearly Master, duly appointed as aforesaid, do hereby
give not L,c that I wtU, i tajii.ace to the
varied and substantial resources above
NOTARY PÜHLIC
Do You Know
surtace, , easily excavated. Eyery one. is troubled
the
decretal order, o. M.r.tdrty, the 4th day of
and
per
country
strongly
find
of
the
une, A. D. I'M), between the hours of 10 o'clock
AND CONVKYAXCER.
discernible on every hand. Unlike with the same desire to
and two o'clock p. ni. of the day aforesaU,
and lose sight ot trie a.at m.
A GOOD
NEW MEXICO. suasively invite the construction many places in Colorado, and "stuff,
Rm.
the north door of the conrt house In the city
some
convenient
from
of
SUCI1
arailrdad
Ot
knowledge
SClCIltlllC
county
and
of Socorro, Territory of New Mex
Crrrlim
Trinnlo
MÉ
there
ricwriallu
an
ir"wwvviHiii vaws
ico, sell to the highest, last and best bidder,
When You See It?.- point on the main line of the are no blind leads. v
Alt the veins priceless value
for cash, to me In hand paid, all of the following
JjR. C. G. DUNCAN,
anta Fe system to tap its wealth crop distictly above the surface,
Already the hidden treasures described real estate, or so much thereof as may
Physician and Surgeon,
necessary to pay the aforesaid sum of $716.00
and timber. The some even to a great height. All
of mineral
tríese prerustoric nomes nave be
and the coits of advertising this sale and the
If you do, you will be greatOffice east side Plaza.
imnow
are that this
indications
h
umrk sr far has heen done been carried away by the ton, and Special Master's fee herein, said land and real
'
- N. M. portant step in the procession of
ly
pleased to see our brand
lying
bciug
and
county
of
slt:inte
.
in
estate
the
e
Sornrro. whe-rt could bc d ,nethe easiest, already is the tourist bein Socorro and Territory of New Mexico and more.
press just purchased at a
development and progress will At one timcmuch ore was shipped attracted from afar, and now that particularly described as follows,
of Í200. Come and excost
estate
following
All
of
the
real
deewbed
E. KITTRELL. DiiNTisr.
soon be taken.
relic
deadly
t f t,
countiv to reduction he has started on his
known as the ranch of the Pueblito de la Parida,
amine it, also our new and comon the east side of the Rio Grande del
Offices
attracted attention YEARS ago. i ,nts at distant ooints. but with hunting way the very walls of the situated
lit Socorro county,
plete stock of stationery.
opposite
Norte,
Escondida
Attention was first attracted to the decline in the price of silver, cliff palaces are not safe for
Socorro, Abeytia Block;
A parcel of land containing one nun
varas, known as the land of Sandoval de
We are now prepared to print
the mineral resources of the Black shipments declined, un.til now but another year, while the possibility dred
San Marcial, Harvey House.
Ancho, opposite the houses from the hills to the
soon
will
scientific,
excavation
of
by
the little ore carrying the precious
Runge as early as 1878
acequia, as appears In a transfer from Aniceto
Envelopes, Letter heads, Note
discovery of rich placer" lands metals is either mined or shipped, have passed forever away. New Abeytla, executed to Manuel Vigil February
1871.
25th.
. . . .
around Hillsboro, in the southern the people
of the country Mexican.
heads, Bill heads, Statements,
Also a certain parcel of land consisting of
six hundred varas, more or less, as shown lu a
on account ot the danger preferring to wait until such time
part,
but
conveyance In favor of Manuel Vigil by J me
Assayers and Chemists. from the murderous Apache In- - as the undoubted merits of the
Business cards, Visiting cards,
'It. is with a good ,dcal.
Angel Gallegos, date October 12th l&t aud
Dox 97, El Paso, Texas.
.1
on
and
satisfaction
one
pleasure
by
Sandoval.
side
land of
bounded
that
dians people were loth to invade district command the necessary
in tact everything in
Posters
Also two lots of ground situated on the high
Agent3 for Ore Shippers.
what was then the domain of rfacilities to work their ores at or recommend Chamberlain s colic way of Parida, one hundred varas wide, aud
the job line in the best style at
the hills unto the Rio de Larga, as appears
these savages, and not until the near the mines, thus assuring the Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, from
In
deed
of
Jose
Antonio
Torres,
of
date
the
discovery of the worldfamed Lake largest possible measure of profits, says Druggist A. VV. Sawtelle, of September 19th, 1866.
reasonable prices.
Hartford, Conn. "A lady custo- - Also a lot of ground bounded by the said lands
II. CHAMBON
Valley silver mines, sixteen miles
timber resources.
Jose Antonio Torrea, one hundred and forty
.
seeing the remedy exposed of
-- DEALER IN
J
south of Hillsboro, in 1880, did
mineral wealth of this mcr.
Tl
from
;a rt varas wide, more or less, and extending
1
the hills to the river, as contained In a deed to
people begin to penetrate the recionis not its only source of lur
THE CHIEFTAIN,
Jose Tafolla, dated January 2Hh, lBbo.
region in numbers sufficient to nrnfit-or itrnlv r, frnmmpnd Aion ,,lc'
Also a lot of ground one hundred varas wide,
,
SOCORRO,
NEW MEXICO.
from the acequia madre to the old
afford mutual protection while to consideration.
Its timber "wwu
7 snore, ana extending
road of Las Valutas, as appears In a deed of
yvnile
summer
at
tne
opening
prospecting and
resources arc as extensive ana
Candelario Garcia dated October Kh, 1865.
Socorro, New Mexico. engaged
up the country.
From the valuable as those of any other she became so enthusiastic over Also two lots of ground, one of
varas, and the other of two hundred varas In
important development made at
nt thr ,r.thwei!
its its merits that I at once made up wldUi with the boundaries described lu deed to WE LIKE
CO.,
&
BURLINGAME
E. E.
Francisco Gallegos, dated November 2nd, 1865,
Lake Valley, and the vast amount
u- uniimited and my mind to recommend it in me excepting
unnW
rr-- j
always the little house Included la
(mNGE
laboratory of money produced from the welt distributed.
Recently
gentleman
a
future.
ASSAY GFF1GE
Eyery canon
said deed, situated to the Pucbllta de la Parida.
by
mallor
Samples
overcome
R.tabUshediiiColorado,1866.
Also six lots of ground purchased from Fabian
mines there during the ensuing in the Black Kange turnisnes a came into my store to
In our home decorations. A "
prompt and careful attention
r..wiU
Torres as described In the deed to the said Fabian
HaBoed. Maltes and Assay
at
sank
he
that
pain
colic
with
i
ft
assumed
logically
was
years,
four
Mahogany or Oak color al- - .
EUiiiOQ
the
all
Torrea, dated November 5th, 1166, Including the
Cold &SllfCr
running stream continuous
on PURCHASED.
floor. I gave him
once
gives the
to
ways
the
of "
bouse with nil Hi rights as described In said
could
wealth
mineral
as
great
that
Concentration Tests-- 100
advan
The
round.
year
grazing
'STisSJrdeed.
good
a
room
a
appearance.
Colo.
helped
which
remedy
this
of
dose
in
sur
be found
the unexplored
Lawranae St.. lvar,
Also one lot of ground fifty varas wide bought
tages of the country are second
Over old paint or new wood
rounding country as Lake Valley to none in exllence in New Mex him. I repeated the dose and in by Juan SUva, with the boundaries and rights
Silva,
as
contained
in
to
deed
said
the
Juan
The
fifteen minutes he left my store dated October 17th, 18o5,
had shown, and consequently the ico. New Mtxican.
BO YEARS'
he
me
informing
that
smilingly
in
two
ground
bought
Sherwin-WiluajAlso
lots
of
adventurous
prospector,
from
Manuel
EXPERIENCE
"V
.v
one of tit ty varas, and the other of one
felt as well as ever. Sold by A Torres,
defiance of the lurking perils of
GLORIOUS
NEWS.
hundred and
varas, with the boundaries
W, and privileges described
VV.
Varnish
In the deed dated Fcbu- the unknown mountains, began
Comes from Dr. D. B. Cargile, E. Howell. Socorro:
UOXDEKFCL
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Stains

fifty-si- x

his vigorous and systematic quest,
with the result that the great
camp of Kingston, eighteen miles
north of Lake Valley, was soon
opened to the world. This district
presented a twofold marvel in the
cheapness with which its mines
wtrm unrirt arti tiit vacr amnnnr
.
of profit rel.zed.
IU product
e
consistid chiefly of

I. T. He. writes:
"Four bottles of Electric Bitters
has cured Mrs. Brewer of scrofula,
which had caused her great
suffering for years. Terrible sores
would break out on her head and
face an(J the bestidoctors couid
.
civc no neip: but her cure is
and her health is
compiete
f ..
t uij ouun J w ti r
VAviUiHi
SUVCr Ufe,
)
ihm.onHa
proved. '
hermosa district opened.
Electric Bitters, is the best blood
From Kingston the prospector purifier known. It's the supreme
for eczema, tetter, salt
moved on north, opening up the
Hermosa district, famous tor its rheum, ulcers, boils and running
ores, found in quantity sores. It stimulates liver, kidneys
this"i and bowels, expels poisons, helps
and cheaply mined.
district stands without a peer in digestion builds up the strength,
mininrr regions of New Mex - JOnlv CO cents. Sold hv A. V..
iro in the vast amounts of lead .Howell druggist. Guaranteed.,.

w

high-grad-

of Washita,
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rjedy

lead-silv-
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Borro wdale, Magdalena.

Brooiucorn iu Ilintory.
Benjamin Franklin is credited
with bringing broomcorn to this
Broomcorn fust grew
country.
trom there it was
in India,
carried to .JEurope. The story
goes that Dr. Franklin was
examining a whisk broom that
over from
had been broueht
.
England in the days bctore w
had any broomcprn ot our own
He found a single seed on tne
broom, picked it olí, puntea u
and raised a stalk . of corn trom
which is descended, so to speak,
all of the broomcorn ot tne
and
States. Dairy
United
Creamery.

....

...

a.

ary 26th, 1H66.
Also two lots of ground bought from Juan
Baptista Gallegos, one of two hundred aud odd
varas, and the other of thirty varas, as described
In the deed to said (allego, dated October 27th,
lftoS, lucludiug the house, with all the lands ad
joining the house of Manuel Silva.
Also twp lots of ground and the house of three
rooms purchased from Juau Jose Gallegos, ex
ceptlng one lot of ground mentioned in the deed
of said Gallegos, dated October 16th, 1H65, said lot
which Is excepted being shuated iu the corner
bounded on the north by the old acequia, on th
south by lands of Manuel Silva, on the west by
the lands and vineyard of said Manuel Silva,
the other two lots and houses belug convey ad
according to the deed of Juan Jose Gallegos.
Also one lot of ground three baud red varas,
more or less, with boundaries and rights as
described In the deed of Jlnovevo Torres dated
Febuary 2m h,
Also a lot of ground three hundred varas
WMlv.nioru or lens, opposite the Canada del Oj
de la Parida, bounded on the rant by the old
acequia, oa the i;:r;h and west by the rlvr, on
the south by the land of Gallego, as- described
lu the deed ftnm Equipulo Vigil.
Also t lot of ground, formerly owend fry Ion
Vicenfj Pino, In the Pueblito, bouuded on the
east by the plains, ou the north by lauds of Doil,

I.

i

produces good results. It"
stains and varnisSes ot the
same time. Is made in Oik,
Cherry, Mahopany, Rosewood, Walnut, Ebony. Yea
will be surprised at the ease
with which you can entirely
change the appearance of .,
your room. Let us tell ou .
some good things we know :
bout the Stain.
.

--

--
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Land of the Midnljrlit Sun.

THE CHIEFTAIN.

"

LEDGES.

MICA

Kev. Ham Jones' Opinion.
Rev. Sam Jones has a vigorous

"Alaska, where laborers are
Near Santa Fe To Be Worked By a
paid at the rate ot 53.500 per way ot going to tne core ota
New Company.
year, and gang foreman at Í7.500, question. In a recent sermon he
N. M... May
Santa
Fe.
HOLOCAIST IN A MISE.
is a country of queer seasons," said: "If I wanted to get a right
Mica company was
Fc
Santa
said II. J. Worden, of Wattrtown, square judgment, I'd rather go in
Ortr T'urce Hundred Men Tcrlsb In N. Y., who is stopping a few days a newspaper office than a court of incorporated here today with
100,000 capital to work the
An ExploHion.
in El Pasd "During the winter justice. No man whose life is immense mica ledges near Santa
Salt Lake, May 2 The latest months the thermometer is way true, pure and just, is afraid of all
tiding from the scene of suffering below zero, but in summer it is the newspaper presses in America. Fe. Gov. Otero and other ter
caused by the terrible explosion some times 100 degrees in the They are the best detective force ritorial and county officials are
interested.
yesterday afternoon at mine No. shade.
Alaska is a veritable in the country today. Tljey have
Coal
Valley
4 of iha Pleasant
"land of the midnight sun." For punctured more shams, and, so
NOTICE,
company at Scoficld only adds to the three dead summer months far as I am concerned, I say take
In the District Court of the
the grucsomeness- of the horror. the sun swings around the horizon the bridle off and let them go. Fifth Judicial District, of the Ter
It is not yet definitely known haw in the middle of the night, while The only ones that will be hurt ritory of New Mexico, within and
great the loss of life will be, but the rest of the world is buried in will be the shams and frauds. And for the County of Socorro.
enough is known to cause it to darkness and asleep. Four hours if you think the newspapers print Lizzie Rogers,
Plaintiff,--,
any
other like it is one grand, glorious sunset, too much of a sensational kind,
overshadow
vs.
catastrophe west of the M ississippt then as the earth moves around dori t you read it. the papers William N. Rogers,
iiver.';
Defendant.
for another world's day, the great need to be reformed, but the peo
J
A conservative estimate during orb perches high in the heavens. pie have got to reform first. News
To William N. Rogers, defend
the day places the dead at over In the winter, December and papers are printed for money, and ant in the above entitled cause:
You are hereby notified that an
three hundred with a strong January, some days there is no to suit their patrons. It you
action
has been commenced in
probability of it being raised to sunlight, which is because of the think they are not run on a high the District
Court of the Fifth
earth's action in the changing moral platform, like Mr. Barnum's Judicial District of the Territory
A notable feature of the disaster season, that the top, or northern circus, just reform yourselves, and of New Mexico, within and for
the County of Socorro, in which
and one that was a forceful portion of this planetary body, is the paper will follow suit."
cause Lizzie Rocéis is plaintiff
of
sacrifice
of
great
the
reminder
higher in position than the sun's.
and you are defendant. The
Senator Clark's Wealth.
buman life was that there were No day passes without some light
object of plaintiff in bringing
Senator Clark of Montana said cause is to obtain a divorce
not enough coffins in the state to During the noon hour, a faint strip
care for the victims. Only 2$ of Might shows up alone the obtained his start on the road to from you, the defendant in said
W. II. Winter, whose
caakets were immediately, avail- horizon, a sort of gloaming as wealth by. buying a wagon load cause.
office
post
and. business address
able, and carpenters were put to it were and then inky darkness ot tobacco and selling it at retail
Socorro, New Mexico, is atii
is
known
deficiency,
not
miners.
to
It
the
work to make up the
torney for the plaintiff7 in said
again steals over the earth. To
while an order for too was placed the person who can adjust himself how many millions he is worth cause. Notice is therefore here
with Denver undertakers.
to these queer seasons the sight is but it is said that he refused an by eiven you that unless you en
The scene at the mine today worth his time and trouble. The offer from the Rothschilds of ter your appearance in said cause
before the oth. day of June,
beggars description. Women and cold in Alaska has a highly Í50,oco,ocíp for one of his miny on or
D. 1000, . judgment will be
A.
children are looking for loved exhilerating effect. It is nothing mines, lie ownes a gold mine in taken against you by default and
ones and their cries are heartren- to foot it through the country Arizona paying $100,000 a month the plaintiff will ask for the re
of the bodies for forty miles. In the spring ot '98 and mining interests in Butte lief demanded in the complaint
ding. Many
are
so
recovered
blackened and I went hunting, and on the return worth s 100.000 a month, tie is tiled in said cause.
John E. Griffith,
figured as to make recognition the camp was twenty-fiv- e
miles spending $50,000 a month in
Clerk of District Court
impossible.
away w hen darkness came on. The developing the Coeur d' Alenc First publication April 28th., A
D. 1900.
ground was covered with snow lead mines in Idaho, which
DWEY AT ST. LOUIS.
promise
greatest
be
lead
to
the
and our party had to find its way
mines in the world. Mining and
LEGAL NOTICE.
He and Mrs. Dewey Were Feted and over mountains and ravines by
Metallurgical
Journal.:
Valley Company,
American
aid
Between
of candles.
the
Feasted By St. Louis People.
Plaintiff. v
and
wc
supper
midnight
covered
SL Louis, May 4. At 10 o'clock
STARTED FOIi HOME.
in
When
way.
the
distance
that
3245
a reception committee from the
Samuel MrMillan
R. E.
Was
Twitelnll
Merchants' Exchange called on I left Alaska I walked out. It Colonel
Defendant.J
Successful Iu Interesting' Capital
Notice is hereby given to the
Admiral Dewey at tho- Planters' cost Í500 to have our, rations
600
hauled
miles
of
point
said
to
defendant, Samuel McMillan
.
and-atWashington, April 27. Colonel
htel,
10:30 the admiral
a suit' commenced against
that
distance
was
made
outlet.
The
Dewey,
R. E. Twitchell. has started for
and Mrs.
Lieutenants
said plaintiff The Ameri
by
him
were on foot in eighteen days, an home alter a successful trip to can Valley Company is. pending
Crawford and Caldwell
thirty-fivof
about
miles New York. His success means in the District Court for the (,01m
escorted to the Merchants' average
Exchange, where a reception in per day." Times.
that the Black. Rangs railway ty of Socorro, Territory of New
the title of siid
their honor was held. They
School of Alines Notes.
iioin Magdalena, Socorro county Mexico, to ciuiet
Valley Company to
American
received an ovation. President
Mrs. r. A. Jones was- a visitor to Chloride, Sierra county, will tract of land situate in the said
Whitelaw made a brief address, at the school Thursday morning be built this year yet.
bounty ot iocuno, described as
welcoming Admiral and Mrs.
the South half of the South West
The board of trustees will meet
Biliousness is a condition Quarter of Section thirty two in
Dewey. The admiral .smilingly
next Tuesday to elect, members characterized by a disturbance ot Township Two, South of Range
responded, assuring the members of the faculty for next year..
the digestive organs. The stomach Sixteen West ot the ISLew Mexico
of his pleasure at being in St.
government
The
thermometers
is debilitated, the liver torpid, the Meridian in the Territory of New
Louis. After a reception the
Mexico, containing eighty acres
distinguished party was taken for indicated 86 degrees above zero bowels constipated. There is a and for general relief; Plaintiff's
Wednesday.
Quite like summer loathing of food, pains in the Attorney is T. B. Catron, whose
a drive.
e
temperature.
address is Santa Fe
bowels, dizziness, coated tongue
A LUNCHEON.
New Mexico. The said defendant
first of the undigesvomiting,
and
Esma
Miss
Bruton
has
been
St. Louis, Mo., May 4. After a
Samuel
McMillan, is hereby
drive the admiral and party were absent from .her classes three ted or partly digested food and notified that unless he enters his
entertained at luncheon at the days this week, having gone down then of bile. Chamberlain's appearance in said cause on or
Union Club. This afternoon they to San Marcial with her mother, Stomach and Liver Tablets allay before Monday June nth, A. D.
the disturbances of the stomach 1900, judgment will be rendered
attended a patriotic concert and Miss Esma is much missed.:
in said
There will be a meeting at Pro and create a healthy appetite. default. cause against him by
public reception at the coliseum.
fessor Jones' residence early next They also tone up the liver to a
John E. Gsiffith.
healthy action and regulate the Clerk of. District
week for the purpose of 'appoint
Court, County of
CLARK OF UONTAXA.Socorro, New Mexico.
ing committees and making other bowels;' Try them and you are
Some Friability That He AVI1I Hold necessary arrangements for com certain to be much pleased with
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
the result. For sale by A. E.
On To II ( Seat.
mencement exercises.
Departmonl of tlie Interior, Washington' May 4 Clark of , The engineering class have Howell, Socorro; W. W. BoVrow-dalOfflee at Las Cruce, N. M., )
Laud
Magdalena.
Montana fails to resign and it is gone out to- - Socorro mountain
April 27, 1UU0.
f
thought today that he will, not today to survey a mine belong
Notice ia hereby Riven that the
Hon. II. O. Bursum, superinhas tiled notice of bis.
leave the senate.
Two thirds ing to Wm, Ilammel. The work tendent of the New Mexico peni- intention tosettler
muke Maul proof in support
has
to
tentiary,
returned
Santa of his cIhiiii, nud that said proof will be
v$te is required to expel. This will be done under the supervisW. a. George, U. B.
Fe from a trip to Washington made tmfore
is not easily secured.
The fact ion of Professor Jonts.
at Cooney, N. M., on
and New York. He met Col. R. Commissioner,
23,
l'JUO.
Angus! Kiehue. to
June
viz:
that he is not expelled is due to
J. D. Lee of Luna visited the E. Twitchell, president of th Hd.
for th nl nwj. see IT et
the fear that the populist governor institution Wednesday. Mr. Lee Black Range Raijway Company, mi sec. 17 t. 6 a. r 17 w. N. M. Mor.
lie nam mi tiie following witnesses to
Montana
of
will name
an was much interested in what he in New York City for the purpose prove
bis continuous residence upon and
unsatisfactory success. Clarke's saw and expressed the opinion ot assisting .the latter, in his ef- cultivation of siid land, viz: Joe
forts
in the
to
interest'
capital
Frisco, N. M . Tuos. W. Henderfriends are hopeful of an arrangethat three or four young men construction of the projected son of-of Frisco,
N. M.. Latli. Kinder, of
ment whereby he may hold on from his vicinity would be stu- railway from Magdalena to Chlor- Frisco, N.
Pedro Sarracino, of
M.
Emil bOLloNAC,
until next winter when then they dents with us next year.
ide, and thence through the Black Frisco, N.
hegisiur.
Range mineral and timber belts.
by the
expect, his
Interesting commencement ex- Mr.
Bursum reports that most
Montana legislature.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION. ,
ercises are iri prospect for this gratifying success attended the
Department of the Interior,
year.
is
It understood that Col. labors of Colonel Twitchell and
Kansas City Market.
Land Office at Las Cruces, N. U., )
R. E. Twitchell has consented to himself hi the direction indicated,
April ia, 1000.
and that the needed capital is
Today' Quotations On Cattle, And favor the patrons of the school of now practically all pledged
Notice Is hereby jflyen that the
to
settler has (lied uorice-ohis
mines with a commencement ad- build
Sheep. .
the road. New Mexican.
intention to make final proof in support
dress. Those who have been
claim,
Kansas City, May
bis
and that said proof will be
of
before the U. ti. Commissioner, at
Albert Fitch has accepted a made
receipts 2,977. Steady to strong; fortunate enough to hear Col.
on May 27, 1ÍH,0. viz:
Coonev, N.'
top 5. IS- Natives 4 50 & 5.15; Twitchell speak need no further position with a mining company Charles W. Green to1 lid. No. 24C0, for
the lot 4 sec. 7. lot nee 18 t. 8 s. r. 17
western 400 g 5.C0; Texas and assurance that the address will be in Mexico
w. and e j set sec. 13 t. 8 s. r. 18 w. N.
M. Mer.
Indian steers. 4.25 4$ ,4.6b; dogie of a high order. The subject of
Hon. Frank W. Parker passed
lie names the following witnesses to
the
will
address
be "The New down the road this morning en prove
butchers 3.75 í) 4 25; cows nd
his continuous residence upon and
of said land, viz: Auxubt
heifers 2.50
4 75; bulls 3.00 Ipj Century and Its Opportunities.'' route to Alamogordo to open the cultivation
Kiehne, of Frisco, N. M.. Jobu V7. Wiley,
session
of
Otero
county
for
court
of Frisco, N. M., Joe liuell, of Frisco,
4 CO. Calves 4.00 & 7.90. Stackers
Xfcw Mexico Headquarters.
'
'
N. M , Lafe Rindei, of Frisco, N. M.
the third judicial district.
.
and feeders 3 50
5.50.
EürL BohonaC,
Hon. II. O. iiursum, of the New
'
'
Sheep, receipts 1,607; lambs
ltegiBter.
M.
H.
Attorney
reDougherty
I j higher.
strong-tSheep steady Mexico , territorial Republican turned from- a professional trip to
6 85; committee, has secured iuoms at Las Vegas Jhis morning. While
to strong; lambs ' 5.90
JOHN G1ERSBERG,"
spring-lam7.50; sheep 4.00 Q the Statson hotel, Philadelphia, in Albuquerque Mr. Dougherty
for the New Mexico delegation to learned that the contemplated
:
5.60.
the Republican
national con- new railroad hotel at that place
Metal Market.
The Coloiado dele- will probably be built, of Socorro Opposite
vention.
brick.
Socorro, New Mexico.
New York, May 4. Copper gation will be quartered at the
ísrn i7;AÍIver 59 Ji; lead 445.
same place. New Mexican".
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Give me a' call..
Subieribe for The Chj?fjain.
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ISTEW GOODS
Are Opening At Our Store
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Price Bros.
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& Co.
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SCHOOL OF
MINES

SOCORRO, N, M.
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.
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SPAING SESSION

.

I

DEGREE COURSES

vi REGULAR

OF STUDY:

Chemistry and Metallurgy
II, Mining Engineering
III, Civil Engineering

an

I.

II
j

.

j

'i

1

.Special courses are offered in Assaying, Chemistry, Surveying, ffl
A Preparatory Course is maintained for the benefit of
.those who have not had the necessary advantages before l'Í
I "I
coming to the School of Mines.

'

1

:

S10.00 for the
Tuition 85 .00 for the preparatory course;
'
technical course.
t
Coo
for
Salines
femad
al
eiTTlifre it i frwl
gj.
11;
Yonn
lea wuh 1 Totlwiol tuniW.e of tins.
For Particulars Address
j

(

-

e

-

post-offic-

e,

FIRST

NMIOffl

Authorized. Capital'
Paid Up Capital, Profits and Surplus
- Deposits,

mi.
$

-

-

500,000.0c '
175,000.00;
1, 200,OOO.CC

OFFICERS
Joshua 8. Raynolds, President,.
M. W. Flournoy, Vice Piesident
o

UNITED

G.

Frank McKce, Cashier.
C. A. HAWKS, Assistant Cashler'.f

STATES

FOR A. T.

& 8.

DEPOSITO RY- -o

F. AND A.

&

P. RAILKOAD8.

0-

IN.

WINES, LIQUORS AND OGARSi
THE VERY BE3T OP WINES AND LIQUORS KEPT IN
STOCK AND SOLD BY THE PINT, QUAUT,
OP.

-

'"

GALLON"

New Mexico..,

Socorro,

r

Rus-sul- l,

,

Paying Propositions
We all are looking for" them in these stirring
times. Don't think that mining is the only
business in which they are to be found. I have
s
them to offer in the following lines of
as well.
busi-nes-

follow-mir-asnie- d

f

ttle,

M--

'

,

-

-

o

-

j

bs

Post-Offlce- ,'

.

?:

HERE THEY ARE"

Livery, Feed end Salo Stables
2. Hay, Grain, Coal, Lima and Cement,
3. Arjcqt for tho Columbus Cufjy Company.
4. City Freight and Passenger Transfer.
D. First-Clas- s
Corral In Connection.:

1.

-

Tonsorial Artist,

:

:

.

-

biayasghi
.DEALER

follow-ing-nnniG- d

M--

í

O, T. BROWN,

.

Socorro, N. M.

.

